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304—Photostat copy

The Supreme Executive Council of the Commonwealth Of Pennsylvania.

Know Ye, That in Consideration of the Sumful Money, paid by JOHN CANMAN into the Receiver-General's Office of this Commonwealth, there is granted by the said Commonwealth, unto the said JOHN CANMAN A CERTAIN Tract of Land, called “PETERS BOROUGH” situate on the north west side of the River Allegany.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said Tract or Parcel of Land, with the Appurtenances, unto the said JOHN CANMAN and his Heirs and Assigns for ever, free and clear of all Restrictions and Reservations as to Mines, Royalties, Quitrents or otherwise, excepting and reserving only the fifth Part of all Gold and Silver Ore, for the Use of this Commonwealth, to be delivered at the Pit's Mouth, clear of all Charges.

IN WITNESS whereof HIS EXCELLENCY BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, ESQ. President of the Supreme Executive Council, hath hereunto set his Hand, and caused the STATE SEAL to be hereunto affixed, in Council, the Ninth Day of May in the Year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-fix, and of the Commonwealth the Tenth.

B. Franklin, Presidt.

James Trimble for J. Armstrong, Sect.
Presented by Mr. P. E. Wachter.

305—Photostat Copies

Colonel Archibd Lockry's expedition down the Ohio, against the Western Indians, June 1781.

Letters written by General George R. Clark, and Colonel Lockry, also a list of killed and captured in the Battle of the Miami and during Lockry's March.


306—Old Six Pound Note

This Bill of Six Pounds Proclamation, is emitted by a Law of the Colony of NEW JERSEY, passed in the Fourteenth Year
of the Reign of his Majesty King George the Third. Dated March 25, 1776.

Printed by
Isaac Collins,
Burlington,
New Jersey.
March 25, 1776
"To Counterfeit is Death."
Presented by
Mr. George W. M'Candless.

307—One Eight Dollar Note
This Bill entitles the Bearer to receive EIGHT Spanish milled DOLLARS or the Value thereof in Gold or Silver, according to a Resolution passed by CONGRESS, at Philadelphia, Sept. 20th, 1778.

Printed by
Hall And Sellers, 1778.
Presented by
Miss Ilka M. Stotler.

308—Frame 26x37
Containing the "Washington Fire Company Roll" A volunteer company organized in Pittsburgh, 1832. Giving the names of members and officers for the year 1849.

J. I. Binning
Joseph Craig
Charles P. Whiston
Daniel M. Curry
John Aikins
John A. Curry
James Lockhart
Peter W. Shields
Hugh Craig
W. H. Hartze
Oliver P. S. Kiles
James McCallister
James Brown
James Fisher
William E. Cowl
James Calhoun
John Montgomery
Thomas Cowl
Richard Bailey

Cooper Fielding
William Gilbreth
William Boggs
George Shaftnett
George Hulburt
John Hobson
William Hughes
James Bonter
John Linch
Joseph Moore
John Grush
Lewis M. Bowers
Robert McCune
John Whitfield
Henry Shidls
Samuel Osborne
William Davidson
John Woodworth
James Graham
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Hugh Curry
John Tanneyhill
Hugh Morrison
James McHenry
David H. Smith
William Vanionkle
Thomas Taate
Charles Douglafs
Calvin Wait
John Josenhans
Edward Brown
John Graham
George Levitt
James Lendrum
A. M'Callister
E. A. Birghand
John Jones
Jacob G. Reel
John G M'Millan
John Shuff
Abraham Rife
James M M'Millan
H. Graham
H. P. Callow
Bethuel Bassett
David C. McKee
Jos. McQuiston
John Johnston
Daniel Holden
Richard Nuttle
Daniel P. Lang
R. Pearson
Samuel Moreland
Andrew Davidson
Jacob Huffman
John Whiston
John Kirkpatrick
Benjamin Smith
Caleb Isbester
John Hardman
Richard Stanton
Robert Forsyth
James Orr
George Myers
Jos. Welch

Samuel Harrison
James Scott
James Hemphill
James Criswell
William M. Price
Jackson Criswell
William Nuttle
Robert Sample
John Mitschell
James Harlin
J. F. McDonald
William Spratt
Hugh Rodgers
Peter Reed
Mathew Summerville
Abraham Little
John M. Carnaghan
David Connor
William Kennedy
George Hartze
W. H. M'Gee
Ebenzar Williams, Jr.
John Glafs
Thomas Little
Lewis Eleafsear
Jos. Sheiber
A. W. Thompson
Abraham Funk
Richard Shaw
Robert Irwin
Hamilton Todd
Samuel Connor
William Little
George W Ball
Eligah Cowl
John G. Welch
John Cavitt
John G. Welchans
Josiah Nelli
Hugh S. Fleming
Barney Brady
Samuel Curry
Lee A. Backham
Henry Hendepohl
Mathew Hendepohl
### Articles Presented to the Historical Society

**President**: J. I. Binning  
**Vice President**: John Aikens  
**Secretary**: James Lockhart  
**Asst-Secretary**: H. P. Callow  
**Treasurer**: Joseph Craig  

**DELEGATES TO FIREFMANS ASSOCIATION**  
John G. McMillan  
J. I. Binning  
James Lockhart  

**Captains**  
1st James Calhoun  
2nd Jos. McQuisten  

**Engineers**  
1st Hugh Curry  
2nd Richard Nuttle  
3rd Joseph Moore  
4th C. Brown  

**FIRE WARDENS**  
George L. McIntyre  
Wm. H. Hartze  
James Criswell  
John Shuff  
Robert McCune  

**AXE MEN**  
John Josenhans  
William Gilbreth  
PLUG GUARDS  
John A. Curry  
H. P. Callow  

Presented by  
Mrs. R. A. McKee  

---

**309—Valuable Record**  
Of Military Service Rendered by Members Of the  
ALLEGHENY COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY  
IN THE GREAT WAR  
Presented by  
James J. Buchanan, M. D.  

---

**VOLUMES RECEIVED**  
1—Standard History of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Illustrated.  
Edited by  
Chicago, 1898  
Erasmus Wilson  

Edited by R. M. Palmer.  
Pittsburgh, 1905  

3—Prominent And Progressive PENNSYLVANIANS Of The  
NINETEENTH CENTURY. A Review Of Their Careers.  
Volume I. Volume II.  
Edited By  
Louis N. Megargee,  
Jay H. Nowbray,  
Wm. R. Antisdel  
Philadelphia, 1898  
Leland M. Williamson,  
Ricard A. Foley,  
Henry H. Colclazer,  
Presented by  
Mr. Omar S. Decker.
4—The Pershing Family In America,
A collection of Historical and Genealogical Data, Portraits, Traditions, Legends and Military Records, Giving an account of Col. Arcibd Lockry's expedition down the Ohio, against the Western Indians, June 1781.
Edited by Edgar J. Pershing,
Philadelphia, 1924
Presented by
Mr. Edgar J. Pershing.

5—Illustrated History of the Commonwealth of PENNSYLVANIA, Civil, Political and Military, From its Earliest Settlement to the Present Time. Including Historical Descriptions of Each County in the State.
Edited by Wm. H. Egle, M. D.
Harrisburg, 1876.
Presented by
Mr. Alexander S. Guffey.

6—THE TWENTY-EIGHTH DIVISION Pennsylvania's Guard IN THE WORLD WAR.
Forwards By The Commanding Generals
The history of the Keystone or Iron Division in the World War. Also the History and Traditions of the Pennsylvania National Guard and its Predecessor the Pennsylvania Militia.
Compiled From Official And Private Records
By Colonel Edward Martin
Assisted by Officers and Men of the Various Units
Editor E. S. Wallace, A.M., D.D.
Published By
28th Division Publishing Co.

VOLUME'S I-II-III-IV-V
Presented by
General Albert J. Logan.

7—The History Of Pittsburgh With A Brief Notice Of Its Facilities For Commercial Communication And Other Advantages For Commercial And Manufacturing Purposes, With Three Maps.
By Neville B. Craig, Esq.
With Introduction And Notes By George T. Fleming.
Pittsburgh, 1917
Presented by
Mr. Florence C. Miller.
8—HISTORY Of The PANAMA CANAL
    Its Construction And Builders.
    By Ira E. Bennett,
    Associate Editors

    John Hays Hammond,
    Patrick J. Lennox, B.A., Litt. D.
    William Joseph Showalter,
    Capt. Philip Andrews, U. S. N.
    Rupert Blue, M.D., D. P. H.
    J. Hampton Moore,
    Washington, D. C. 1915

    Presented by
    Mr. D. L. Gillespie.

    Emma D. Poole,
    Librarian.